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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Year 34 — Issue 15

Fifteen elected
Representative
Fifteen seniors have been
elected by the MSC student
body as most representative
of their graduating class.
They were chosen on the basis
of their service and value to
the school.

Library adds
2 hoars daily
Beginning Monday, Feb. 2, the
library will be open from 8 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. This will add 66 hours of
library service each week.
Formerly the library closed be
tween 5 and 7 p.m. Now the MSC
library's hours of service compares
favorably with that of other Min
nesota colleges.
"These extra hours should be bene
ficial to all MSC students, but es
pecially to those with night classes
and to off-campus students with later
dining hours," said Mr. Bernard Gill,
head librarian.

Dr. Robbins to travel
to Washington, D. C.
Leaving Monday, Feb. 2, Dr. Glaydon Robbins of MSC's education de
partment will travel to Washington,
D. C.
Dr. Robbins will be attending a
meeting of the National Teacher Edu
cation and Professional Standards
Commission.

They are Ward Dunkirk, a music
major from Fargo, N. D.; Marvis Ege,
also from Fargo and a major in ele
mentary education. Duane Eide, a
math and English major from Moor
head; Larry Foreman, another Moorheadite, majoring in social studies;
Marvel Froeming, from Moorhead
and a history and mathematics major;
Eugene Goedel, Wadena, majoring in
math; Gary Johnson, Staples, an ele
mentary education major.
Nancy Johnson, from Halstad and
an English major; Arthur Lensegrav,
Halstad, business major; Garnet Badtke Lensegrav, Minneapolis, major
ing in English; Serman Moe, Ada,
a major in physical education.
Kay Colwell Rosengren, Fargo, an
art and English major; Richard Seal,
Alexandria, a physical education ma
jor; Helen Torgerson Sussenguth, a
major in business education from
Hancock; and Thelma Yamasaki, a
physical education major from Kailua
Kona, Hawaii.
This year, due to an increased
number of graduating seniors 15 ra
ther than ten Representative Seniors
were chosen.
Sponsors of the election are Dra
gon yearbook staff members.

Painters request
reopening of class
An eight-week evening art class for
adults, to be instructed by Dr. Nels
N. Johnson, chairman of the art de
partment, is the result of requests for
the renewal of the program which
was offered by MSC three years ago.
The first meeting of the class,
which is open to all adults living
within driving distance of Moorhead,
will be held Wednesday, Jan. 28,
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the third
floor art department of MacLean hall.
Oil and watercolor painting, draw
ing, etching, and wood and clay
sculpturing will be included in the
program. The fee for the course is
$5.

Representative
Seniors
not pictured:
Dunkirk,
Susserguth

Johnson

Johnson

Campus school to
host area debaters

Look dangerous? One of the
dances performed by the Don
Cossack dancers requires the
balancing of as many as ten
swords. They will be at MSC
Friday, Mar. 6.

Moorhead State College high school
will host the Region VI debate tour
nament of the Minnesota High School
League Jan. 31.
From among students of the 18
schools competing three representa
tives will be selected to take part in
the state tournament in St. Paul Feb.
14. Tournament manager is Dr. Wern
er Brand, principal of the MSC la
boratory school, and judges are fa
culty members from MSC, Concordia
College, and the North Dakota Agri
cultural College.

% % • A meeting of the freshman council will be held to
night at 6:30 in room 232 to decide on a theme for the fresh
man talent show. Date set for the show is April 27 in Weld
auditorium. Ted Larson is to be master of ceremonies for
the show.
% # • Area high school cheerleaders and baton twirlers
will be the guests of MSC at a recognition evening scheduled
for Wednesday, Feb. 4. The event is being planned in con
junction with the Northern Michigan College basketball
game.
# • • Off-campus students may pick up their free tickets
to the Dahl dedication banquet today, Thursday, Jan. 29 and
tomorrow, Jan. 30 in Wheeler lounge. The banquet will be
held in Dahl hall on Friday, Feb. 6.

Lensegrav

Lensegrav

Moe

Rosengren

Choir to give
in Monday concert
Symphony No. 4, "The Cycle," by
Peter Mennin and J. S. Bach's can
tata, "A Mighty Fortress is our God,"
will be presented by the Moorhead
State College Chorus Monday, Feb. 2
at 8:15 p.m. in Weld hall auditorium.
Members of the Fargo-Moorhead
Symphony Orchestra and Miss Mil
dred Holstad, pianist, will accompany
the chorus. Soloists in the cantata are:
James Bontrager, bass; Ward Dun
kirk, baritone; Sandra Rotsford, con-

Erickson speaks
Dr. Allen G. Erickson, MSC read
ing consultant, spoke on interpreta
tive and manuscript reading at the
annual High School League, district
30, speech clinic at Mentor, Minn.,
Monday, Jan. 19.
Other discussion leaders were Pro
fessors Burt, Concordia, and Dike and
Lee of the University of North Da
kota.
Changes in the high school speech
program proposed for 1960 were dis
cussed by Mrs. Marguerite Service,
secretary of the district 30 Speech
Association.

Nurse to attend

Students fearing danger from the
knive-juggling performance of the
Don Cossack Dancers need worry no
longer, according to Dr. Joseph Sa-
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tin, co-chairman of the fine arts com
mittee. Miss Evangeline Lindquist,
college nurse, has already purchased
a ticket for their Friday, Mar. 6 per
formance and will be in constant at
tendance.
Student tickets go on sale here
Tuesday, Feb. 2 in the student book
store for fifteen
cents. Tickets are
also available for wives and husbands
of students at this price.
The chorus, composed of Russians
who escaped the tyranny of com
munism after the First World War,
has been based in this country since
1939. All members are American cit
izens.
Along with their singing, the men
of the chorus perform difficult danc
es, one of which requires a dancer to
juggle ten knives at the same time
with his forehead, shoulders, and
clenched teeth.

Sweetheart Ball set,
Feb. 13 in Town hall
Alpha Epsilon fraternity members
along with members of the Psi Delta
Kappa are making plans for the an
nual Sweetheart Ball.
To be held Friday, Feb. 13 in the
Town Hall of the Gardner Hotel in
Fargo, the dance will be open to all
MSC students.
Music for the dance will be pro
vided by the Dave Kegel quintet.
Candidates for the Sweetheart title
will appear in the Thursday, Feb. 12
issued of the Mistic. The name of the
girl selected as Sweetheart will be an
nounced at the dance.

tralto; and Jocelyn Gidmark, Ellen
Greenwood, and Patricia MacGregor,
sopranos.
The chorus, directed by Dr. H. D.
Harmon, will present the annual win
ter concert without admission charge.
Peter Mennin was born in Erie, Pa.
in 1923. He was the recipient of the
first Gershwin Memorial award in
1945 with his Symphony No. 4 which
was premiered by Leonard Bernstein
and the New York Philharmonic Or
chestra.
Chorus and orchestra are interwov
en throughout "The Cycle." It is not
aggressively "modern," but contains
much in melody and rhythm that is
new and exciting.
J. S. Bach's Cantata No. 80 is a
setting of Martin Luther's hymn, "A
Mighty Fortress is our God." Bach has
considerably expanded the theme of
this well known hymn.

Convocation is set
for Emphasis week
A convocation Monday, Feb. 9, at
9 a.m. will begin this year's Religious
Emphasis Week activities. Guestspeaker will be Father Robert Hovda of
St. John's Catholic Church in Berlin,
N. D.
Also scheduled for the week are
dormitory discussions, Monday; sor
ority and fraternity discussions, Tues
day; church attendance, Ash Wed
nesday; and a banquet Thursday with
guest speaker Rev. James Boran.
The inter-religious council, which
sponsors Religious Emphasis Week,
has chosen "Searching for Self" as its
theme.

Seal

Yamasaki

Three contractors
submit best bids
Contracts for the construction of
the new MSC library have been awarded. In each case the contract
went to the lowest bidder.
The contract for general construc
tion went to a coalition of three con
tractors: Krieg, Meinecke-Johnson,
and Powers of Fargo.
The Grand Forks Sheet Metal Co.
will provide ventilation installations,
Dakota Electric of Fargo will handle
electrical installation, the R & O Ele
vator Co. of Minneapolis will install
elevator equipment, and MinneapolisHoneywell will provide automatic
temperature controls.
The original budget specified
$760,000 for actual construction. The
low bid for this contract was
$763,484.
"This figure
is unbelievably fort
unate," said Mr. Bernard Gill, head
librarian, "as the original figure was
set more than a year and a half ago
with all sorts of price changes and
developments since then."
The difference between these two
figures ($3,484) will be absorbed by
the contingency fund and the equip
ment fund.
"Construction will begin when the
weather permits," said Mr. Gill.
"Speculating on when the frost and
slush will be gone, I would say the
construction will begin about midApril."

Advisor interviewed

To retain present policy
"A student newspaper run by the
students," is what Mr. Jack Seigle
says is his main belief as he takes
over as advisor to the Western Mistic.
Mr. Seigle becomes advisor at the
beginning of the spring quarter when
the new staff goes into operation.
The Montana University graduate
and experienced editor has worked in
both the weekly newspaper field and
radio and has had much work in
editorial writing, news writing, and
picture work. He worked on the staff
of the newspaper at Montana.
Mr. Seigle came to Moorhead at
the begining of the winter quarter
when Dr. Gerald Kincaid accepted a
position on the state board of edu
cation.
Presently he is teaching communi
cations and his journalism class work
will not begin until the spring quarter.
He has worked under the noted Leland Stowe at the University of
Michigan. Mr. Seigle took advanced
journalism courses at Ann Arbor after
receiving his master's degree at Mont

ana University.
In regard to this school year he
commented, "No major changes are
being planned by me. I want to let
the staff run the Mistic." Seigle went
on to say, "It is hoped that interest
ed reporters will take journalism
courses beginning the spring quarter
as this will help in future work on
the paper."

Wants students
He is hopeful that students will
take an active interest in journalism
and newspaper work. "Anyone inter
ested in journalism as a career or for
just taking certain courses should see
me," he said.
The new jounralism and English
instructor expressed great interest in
MSC. "I like Moorhead State ex
tremely well. The school has an ex
ceptionally good faculty," he com
mented.
"I am impressed by the attitude of
students in the classroom. Students
here are conscientious."

I
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Comment,

First workshop set
for reading group

LITTLE MAN ON e CAM PUS

The first hurrah
Soon another popularity con
test not unlike the homecom
ing queen election will be held.
Voters will base their decis
ions on personal likes and dis
likes, mutual membership in
organizations, and general
popularity of the candidates.
The winners of this election
will have the power to appor
tion the student activity bud
get, coordinate student activi
ties during the school year,
legislate for the student body,
and make decisions on school
policy that will affect every
person at this college.
A candidate for most public
offices announces his candi
dacy to the voters and then
tells them what he can do and
what he plans to do.
Student commission candi
dates usually limit their cam
paigning to a brief statement,
quite often nonsensical, in the
Mistic, and hide behind these
biographical sketches in vir
tual obscurity until after the
election.
The student commission of
fices should be sought. The

candidate should honestly feel
qualified and want the job.
He should not be too timorous
to voice his qualifications and
abilities.
Too often the complaint "I
don't know any of these
people" has been heard. The
voting student has too long
been expected to mystically
know the qualifications and
views of the candidates for
office.
The student commission
election is not a popularity
poll. It is an election for a re
sponsible representative body.
It is an opportunity for de
mocratic action unequaled in
many colleges, but one that
requires sincere participation
by the candidates as well as
the electorate.
Is a spirited, organized cam
paign by each candidate be
fore the primary and before
the general election too much
to ask? The electorate cannot
vote on an intelligent basis if
there is no campaign on which
to base their choice.
F. B.

Civilization outlined
in new history book
In black
Walter Kirchner, Western Civiliza
tion Since 1500, Barnes and Noble
College Outlines Series, 344 pp.,
$1.95.
Walther Kirchner's new publica
tion, "Western Civilization Since
1500," is well worth a second glance.
For a student of history this paper
back volume contains a storehouse of
information in condensed and tabulat
ed form.
There is, for example, one chapter
devoted to the foundations of Wes
tern culture in ancient Greece and
Rome and another devoted to contri
butions from the middle ages.
The entire book follows a sequ
ence of time from the early begin
nings to the present day. The 23
chapters are divided into headings
cutting across national boundaries as
in chapter V, "The Age of the Re
formation," or chapter IX, "The Age
of Enlightenment."
Most important to the student,
perhaps, is the 24-page section of re-

ference material.
There is a list of possible examina
tion questions with page numbers
given at the end of each question for
easy reference.
Important names are divided into
three categories. There is a list of
famous rulers, a list of well known
thinkers and artists, and a list of
important statesmen.
Last is a 12 page list of dates be
ginning with the discovery of America
in 1492 and ending with the French
Army revolution in Algiers in 1958.
V. T. H.

TV and radio stars
Among the first to make a name
for themselves on WDAY were MSC
grads Imogene Johnson and Al Ed
wards. Al went into teaching later
and then joined the Josten Company.
They were followed at WDAY by Pat
Larson Berdahl, who like Imogene
went on to TV success in Chicago.
WDAY's "Linda Lou" is Dorothy
Venard Fandrich, who has an MSC
degree. This is reported by the MSC
Promotion club.

The first meeting of the Red River
Reading Council of the International
Reading Association will be a reading
workshop, to be held Saturday, Feb.
14, from 9 to 12 a.m. at MSC in the
Dahl hall recreation area.
Featured speaker will be Dr. The
odore Clymer, assistant professor of
the University of Minnesota, fend as
sistant director of that school's
psycho-educational clinic.
The program, under the theme of
Methods in the Teaching of Reading,
will include discussion groups and a
question and answer session. A coffee
break is planned for 10:30 a.m.
There will be no charge and all ele
mentary and secondary reading teach
ers may atend, according to Dr. Al
len G. Erickson, reading consultant,
MSC.

Austrians give
MSC books

WOULPKTARPYTH'PAY THfcY START OH WAT CHATTER/

'kaysma the pint
by Kay Colwell Rosengren
After reading the biography ques
tionnaires of the 1959-60 Student
Commission aspirants I find that most
of them, apparently without aid and
through superhuman effort plan to
and boast about:
1. Solve all of the many, many
problems which confront a student
government.
2. Having an "insight into" their
particular duties and problems if
elected.
3. Bring about "a closer relation
ship between, students, faculty, staff,
administration, the butcher, the bak
er, etc."
4. Lick lagging "school spirit," open
the library, plan parties with casts of
thousands to haul in the suitcasers,
etc.

20 million are superstitous
Are you among the twenty million
people in this country that make it a
practice to carry a lucky charm of
some sort in your pocket or purse?
According to an Interchemical Cor
poration release by Stewart Hoagland,
that is the approximate number of
modern day Americans who put some
faith in so called superstitutious
charms.
This habit is not limited to the
uneducated or misinformed. President
Eisenhower carries a five-guinea gold
piece, and former President Truman
won't be separated from a miniature
piano. Winston Churchill refuses to go
anywhere on Friday, the thirteenth.
Though not many will admit it,
practically everyone has a pet superstitution. The origins of these are a
fascinating exercise in the study of
ancient beliefs and philosophies.
Black cats came to be unlucky, for
instance, because our medieval an
cestors were positive the Devil and
his witches prowled the earth in that
form.
The superstition of the wooden
ladder arose from the fact that early

Student Exchange
Bookstore

mistics saw the triangle as a symbol
of the trinity, and hence, of eterity.
Anyone who barges through the tri
angle under a ladder is therefore
tempting the fates.
The tradition of the rabbit's foot
began with our cave man ancestors
who were awed by the way a rabbit
thumped his hind foot while romping
around in the moonlight. The moon
goddess was universally worshipped
and feared.
But forget the cave men — superstitution is being formed all the time!
In the last twenty years, baby shoes
have become a guarantee of auto
motive safety to many drivers. From
the lunch counters and hamburger
joints throughout the country, the be
lief has arisen that bubbles in the
center of your coffee cup means
money on the way.
So instead of hiding your rabbit's
foot in your pocket, take it out and
show it to your friends. They might
turn out to be fellow fetishists!

JJL

@taA4i£ced
Found: lost A c c o r d i n g t h e
II
|
business omce perclothes, bag sonnel the follow

ing articles have
turned into them.
One gray wool woman's glove, one
black nylon woman's glove, one pack
age containing a nylon uniform, an
apron, and a woolen scarf; and one
pearl beaded evening bag.

Wanted
Freshmen or sophomore men
interested in learning photo
graphy for college publica
tions. No experience or equip
ment necessary.

Just interest
Will train.

WESTERN
MISTIC
Editor-in-chief - . Kay Colwell Rosengrer
Sports Editors
- Dick Seal
David Montplaisi:
Picture Editor
Diane Fo:
Make Up Editor - - - - Mary L. Colwel
Business Manager
Tom Nordb'
Assistant Business Manager - - Tom Skalsk'
Circulation
Audrey Hilbon
Photographer
Duane Nelsoi
Compositor
Dean Schmit:
Don Hunki
Print Shop - - Merle Byram, Henry Hettwer
Neil Johnson, Tom Nordby, Marvii
Roxstron
Published weekly except during holiday
and during examination periods.
,„f?tered as second classs matter May 8
1»Z5, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota
under act of March 3, 1879.

NEUBARTHS

MERRILL'S
Texaco Service

F-M Barber Shop

Expert
Watch Repair

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

Moorhead

Tou can meet old friends

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

JEWELRY

"-ar>d you can't tell me, son, that you're^broke because
you're still paying for the books you bought at the
BOOKSTORE! "

After reading I also find that taken
as a whole, the questionnaries abound
in terms like "promote this-'n-that,"
"if elected," "try to fulfill," "to the
best of my ability."
I find, too, that dictionaries are
now, as ever, an undiscovered source
of enlightment to the college stu
dent, that punctuation is obsolete,
that the Mistic morgue is full of stu
dents copying last year's published
statements, written by students then
trying to become public servants.
Mention of the Mistic morgue
pierces the gloomy crepe covering
this election and its composition con
founded candidates: This much I
know; last year's seekers were at least
as smug and general as this year's,
else why would the copied comments
be so dull?
If this year is no better, at least
it is no worse.

Four books and a magazine were
reecntly presented to MSC's library
by the Austrian Embassy in Wash
ington, D. C.
The play Weh Dem, Der Lugt, by
Franz Grillparzer; Wolfgang Amadous
Mozart, written by Tschulik, Schenk,
Graf,
Tenschert, and Herrmann;
Tirol, by Franz Cschnitzer; and the
Austrian Yearbook are the books. Also
included is the magazine Austria Ex
port, a review of Austrian foreign
trade.
The German Consulate in Minne
apolis is also negotiating to provide
MSC with a more complete German
library. These books would come from
private institutions in Germany.

and make new ones at the

Crystal Ballroom

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

every Tuesday and every
Saturday night.
Both modern and old time
dancing.

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova-Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

16 South 4th Street

DAKOTA
FA fL (j O,

NO.DAK.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404& Center Ave., Mhd.
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Scoring record set;
Zimmerman gets 40
By Dick Seal
Winona — Rod Zimmerman, Moorhead State's high scoring center,
wrote a new record into the out
standing accomplishments of Dragon
basketball.
Zimmerman's 40-point
production against Winona State Fri
day night set a new one game indi
vidual scoring high.
The 6-5 Herman junior counted 16
field goals out of 24 trys and hit 8
of 8 free throws for his record break
ing performance. Sherm Moe, cocaptain of this year's squad, held the
former mark at 39. Moe set his mark
in a 114-74 victory at Mayville STC
during the 1957-58 season.
Zimmerman's 40-point production
was a confeernce high this year. Mankato's John Schultz flipped in 38
in a win at Bemidji State.
Moorhead State edged Winona 9089. Zimmerman not only scored well
as the veteran center grabbed 15 re
bounds.
Breaking a scoring record is quite
a feat, but Zimmerman was more im
pressed by the fact that the team play
was outstanding. "They were hitting
me with good passes all night and
everything I shot seemed to go in,"
Zimmerman stated.
"I had a few breaks on some shots
that hit the rim and looked like they
were going to fall off, but instead
went in," Zimmerman added.
The 40-point output gives Zimmer

man two records and a tie for another.
Last year as a sophomore he set a
single game rebounding high when he
grabbed 22 in a win over Dakota
Wesleyan. He holds another record
jointly in free throws made for one
game with Moe as both have made 11
in one game.
"The one record I'd really like the
most is the rebound season high. That
would mean more to me than the 40

MSC's concert band, schown above, presented its annual winter concert on Monday, Jan. 12.
Next Monday, Feb. 2, MS's choir and Madrigal singers will present their annual winter con
cert.
Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Compliments

s4tftercca*t State t?aci&
OF MOORHEAD
Captial and Surplus — $750,000

Member of F. D. I. C.

Remember
]f
i L GcMnMeA
Tb# Friendly Store
.vj|
710 Center Avenue

Shop At The
v
FARGO TOGGERY
First
"Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"

lour cooking Is sure
cooking—with GASI

They said it coukWt
be done...
They said nobody
could do it...
but
£L&M
IgT\yC\

When a modern • GAS
RANGE comes into
jrour kitchen, t lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, quick,
low-cost cookittg—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat sonstant andsure. H mdsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

N O R T H E R N STATES
POWER COMPANY

3$or£fc settle for one without the
Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Closed

Moorhead

®1959 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company

fUM

is kindest to your taste because L&M combines the
two essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: IfM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers
electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes
L&M truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: IfM's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos brings
you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN I'M
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1959-60 Student Commission candidates
MSC's student body will vote in
the primary election for the 1959-60
Student Commission members on
Tuesday, Feb. 10. The primary elec
tion will narrow the field down to
two candidates for each office.
Comments and biography sketches
appearing below were made by the
candidates and turned into the Mistic
for publication.

Adams

Gieselman

For president:
Dean Erickson
Dean is a member of the 1958-59
Student Commission, a member of
Ballard hall council, and a member
of Iota Alpha. He is a junior from
Lowry and is majoring in industrial
arts.
"The '59-60 Student Commission
should continue the strong working
liason it now has with the present
administration. A stronger effort could
be made by the commission to put
across the idea that the commission
is only as strong as the students be
hind it. Suggestions and comments
from the student body can play a
vital part in the fulfillment of the
needs of the students.
"Due to the increased enrollment
it is possible the budget could be
expanded."

David Kroshus
Dave is a junior from Ada and is
majoring in mathematics and physino1 cpipriPP
He is a member of the 1958-59
Student Commission, is junior class
president, and a member of the AE
fraternity.
"The rapid expansion which our
school is experiencing will present
many new and varied problems for
the student body. It will be the re
sponsibility of the '59-60 commission
to recognize the problems and take
concrete and immediate action upon
them. The recent enlargement of the
commission will help to meet these
problems, but this will not be enough.
The students must take an active
part. Only when the students use
the commission as a channel for their
ideas and suggestion, can the com
mission do a proper job of serving
student interest. It will be the com
mission's responsibility to stimulate
interest through its program and acti
vities."

For vice-president:
Shirley DeVries
"Shep" is a junior from Herman
and is majoring in English. She is
president of Psi Delta Kappa sorority,
a member of the 1958-59 commission,
and a member of Blackfriars.
"I would like to co-ordiante the
educational groups such as SNEA,
Kappa Delta Pi, Business club, Eng
lish club, etc., so they would have
better representation in the college
government. Also, if elected as vicepresident, I would like to work with
the Health Service toward a fuller
all-college insurance plan."

DeWayne Larson
"Phil" is from Moodhead, a junior,
and is majoring in music. He is a
member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
fraternity, band, and Madrigals.
"I will work for: 1. A co-ordina
tion of efforts on the part of our
education organizations. 2. A good re
presentation of these groups to the
commission. 3. Much more effort on
the part of all groups, in co-operation
with the promotion club, to promote
all MSC activities (dramatic and
music presentations, sports, etc.)"

Thomas Smith
Tom is from Wadena and is major
ing in mathematics. He is sophomore
class president, secretary of Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, and on the present
commission.
"If elected to the post of vicepresident, which also includes the job
of education and health commissioncampus and the Student Commission.

Pavek

Hettwer

I will also try to promote a more en
thusiastic interest in the student body
as a whole.
"I feel that I am well qualified for
the job of vice-president, having al
ready served one year on the com
mission, and am well aware of, and
capable of handling the work that is
connected with this position."

For secretary:
Patricia Hogan
Pat is from Greenbush, a junior,
and an English major. She belongs to
Newman club, English club, and is
on the debate team.
"If elected to the position of sec
retary of the Student Commission, I
will fulfill the duties of the post which
are stated in the co"hstitution of that
organization. I will also strive to
build and maintain better understand
ing between the students, the admin
istration, and the SC."

Geraldine Jensen
Gerry is a junior elementary edu
cation major from Mahnomen. She is
a member of the present SC, a mem
ber of the student union planning
board, and a member of Gamma Nu
sorority.
"I feel as if I'm qualified for the
office of secretary because I have
served on the SC for the past year
and have acted as secretary of the
Student Union Planning board. I'm
interested in the student government
on campus and if I'm elected I will
try to my best ability to work for the
student body."

Elvira Varriano
Elvira is a sophomore from Dilworth, and is majoring in elemen
tary education.
She is a member of Beta Chi sor
ority, WRA, and WOCA.
"If I am elected secretary of the
SC I will do my best to keep the
student body well informed of all
commission activities."

For treasurer:
William Adams
Bill is a business education major
from Moorhead. He is a member of
the AE fraternity, Circle K, and the
student union planning board.
"The money which is placed in the
SC's treasury is for the benefit of the
entire student body of MSC.
"I would like to have the office of
SC treasurer so that I might put this
money to it fullest and best use.
Mainly toward giving the student
body a better account of their money
and making it work for them to its
fullest possibilities."

Frank Gieselman
Frank is from Herman, a junior,
and is majoring in social studies. He
belongs to the AE fraternity and
Newman club.
"I believe that a good commission
works for the college's constant im
provement, and is aware of his respon
sibility to recognize the problems and
suggestions of the students. I feel that
I am qualified for the office of trea
surer through the campus organiza
tions to which I belong. If I am
elected, I'll do my duty to the best
of my abiilty."

Bernard Pavek
Bernard is from Waubun, a junior,
and a major in business education.
He is secretary of Circle K, a member
of business club, and the Vet's club.
"My main reason for filing
for
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er, I shall attempt to form a closer
relationship between the educational
and departmental organizations on
treasurer of the SC is because of my
concern and interest for student gov
ernment. If elected, I will do all in
my power to fulfill my duties to the
best of my capacities and capabilities.
"I attended Detroit Lakes business
college, spent four years in tire US
navy in administrative work, and am
presently majoring in business educa
tion. With this experience I will do
my best to represent the student
body as treasurer of the SC."

For athletics:
Henry Hettwer

Hank is a junior from Carrington,
N. D. and a major in physical educa
tion. He is president of the Owl fra
ternity, vice-president of M club, and
a member of Circle K.
"Athletics at MS constitute a major
part of the school program, involving
a large percentage of the student
body. I feel that through athletics,
the students may voice their opinions
to form a stronger student governing
body. I have been closely associated
with the athletic program here at MS
and I feel I have gained an insight
into the problems facing the athletic
commissioner."

Wesley VanTassel
Wes is from Kent and a junior ma
joring in mathematics and science.
He is a member of AE fraternity, M
club, and Newman club.
'To support the athletic program of
the school and to work as die stu
dents' representative on athletics in
this college is my goal.
"Our school is rapidly progressing
on its recruiting program and has
started new intercolligate competition.
If we keep going like we are now,
this school will have nothing to be
ashamed of in future years."

Rodney Zimmerman
From Herman, Rod is a junior ma
joring in mathematics. He belongs to
M club and the AE fraternity.
"My goal is to do a good job on
the commission. If I'm elected I'll do
my best to help the athletic depart
ment."

For forensics:
Vernon Harrison
Vernon is a junior from Graceville
majoring in English and math. He is
a member of Blackfriars, the Dragon
yearbook staff, and English club.
'As forencies commissioner I will
fulfill the obligations of my office to
the best of my ability. I will actively
support policies and legislation favor
ing the best interest of the student
body and fight against those contrary
to their best interests.
"I will be as objective as possible
in determining the needs of the stu
dents, relying on student opinion as
well as my own judgment."

Anita Miller
From Appleton, Anita is a sopho
more elementary education major. She
is a member of Blackfriars, an officer
in the women's dorm council, and a
member of Pi Mu Phi sorority.
'My goal, in seeking the forensic
commission, is to promote an allcampus interest and participation in
dramatics, debate, and literary work."

Wiger

club, and is a member of the debate
team.
"If elected to the post of forensics
commissioner I would try to expand
the debate program so that it would
also do whatever work possible for
the speech department so that its
presentations of all kinds will be rec
ognized and admired throughout our
regions."

Jack Renner
A junior, Jack is from Moorhead
and is majoring in English. He be
longs to Newman club, Alpha Psi
Omega, and is president of Black
friars.
"I think that you, as MSC stu
dents, should be associated with dra
matics here at this college.
"Since MS is known to you as your
college and the sports teams are
known to you as your teams, there's
no reason why the dramatics presenta
tions which are given here cannot be
known as your presentations."

For pep:
Eva Kate Briggs
"Katsy" is a sophomore from Moor
head and is majoring in elementary
education. She is a member of Beta
Chi sorority and Wesley club.
"My goal for filing for the office
of pep commissioner is not only those
including enthusiasm for sports, but
for all other activities of the cam
pus as well.
"I feel that the pep commissioner's
position is not a part time job. I will,
if elected pep commissioner, work
with the cheerleaders towards promot
ing more school spirit on the MSC
campus."

Jeanne Cook
From Breckenridge, Jeanne is a
frosh and a phy ed major. She be
longs to Pep club, Major-mior club,
and Newman club.
"The pep commissioner should work
to promote school spirit in athletics
but should also try to promote inter
est in all college activities, including
sports, fine arts, dramatics, musical
performances, etc. I think the pep
commissioner should work with the
social and publicity commissioners in
promoting college activities among
students.

Geraldine Sorben

Shirlee Harlin

Gerri is from Fergus Falls and is
a junior majoring in English and art.
She belongs to Blackfriars, English

Shirlee is from Henning and is a
sophomore majoring in phy ed. She is
a member of Gamma Nu sorority, a

Swanson

cheerleader, and a member of Pep
club.
"After a year of cheerleading and
taking part in pep club activities, I
would like to continue and further
promote school spirit and pep club
activties on this campus. I would like
to see a greater attendance in games
and more enthusiasm in sports.
"I am interested in the functions
and activities of our student govern
ment, and would work to the best of
my ability to help promote school
spirit on the campus."

Barbara Kepner
From Ashtabula, Ohio, Barbara is
a phy ed major and a junior. She be
longs to Pep club, WRA, and Ma
jor-minor.
As vice-president of the American
Recreation Federation of College Wo
men I have found that school spirit
is a wide problem. I think if a tra
velling trophy could be given at
each game to the organization which
cheered the loudest and best, it
would boost our morale.
My big project is a winter carni
val weekend to promote winter sports,
snow sculpturing, a snow queen and
king, and a snow ball."

Richard Quast
Dick is from Long Prairie and a
junior math major. He is a member
of AE fraternity and Major-minor
club.
The reason I am running fox pep
commissioner is that I really believe
it is one of the more important com
missions. At MSC this office is even
more so important, as we don't have
far enough school spirit.
If elected pep commissioner I shall
try to create the school spirit which
we are now lacking. I wil also try
my hardest to work along with the
19"9 60
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Ronald Wiger
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A freshman from Moorhead, Ron is
majoring in phy. ed. He belongs to
the Owl fraternity and to the M
club.
I believe that the pep commis
sioner should promote more sports
manship
between
the
different
schools and more school spirit at pep
ests. I would also like to see more
co-ordination between the band and
t le Pep club at the various games
and meets. In this way I believe that
t le Pep club could be made into a
stronger organizaion."
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dormitory commission is Bonnie Hopwood.

Continued from page 3

For properties:
Darrel Kaldor

Bonnie Evenson
Bonnie is a sophomore from Fosston, and a music major. She belongs
to SAI, Promotion club, and is trea
surer of the sophomore class.
"If elected music commissioner, I
would do my utmost to carry out all
the duties of the office by doing every
thing possible to foster and promote
all music activities in connection with
the department as a whole and those
things that pertain to the entire
school.

Mary Ann Oliphant
From Enderlin, N. D., Mary Ann
is a frosh music and art major. She
belongs to SAI and Tau Chi Mu.
"The music commissioner should
contribute to the development and
, advancement of music activities. He
should also encourage unity of action
between the several departments and
fields. If the student body chooses me
to be music commissioner I will earn
estly try to fulfill these duties."

Thomas Swanson
Tom is a sophomore from Detroit
Lakes, and a music major. He belongs
to the Sinfonian fraternity, Ballard
hall council, and various musical
groups on campus.
"The office of music commissioner
should be filled by someone directly
affiliated and intedested in music. In
this way, music will be properly re
presented in our government of stu
dents.
"An everlasting tie should be kept
between the music department. I
would endeavor to see the depart
ment chairman and his colleagues at
least once a week in order to keep
posted on the suggestions they might
have."

For women's dormitory:
Mary Lou Larson
Mary Lou is a junior from Norcross majoring in business education.
She belongs to Psi Delta Kappa sor
ority and the women's dormitory as
sociation.
"My main goal for the office of wo
men's dormitory commissioner is to
act as a liason between the dorm and
the commission. The other duty of
major importance is to represent the
girls in the dorm and to bring forth
their opinions."

Marianne Murphy
From Ada, Marianne is a sopho
more majoring in English and psy
chology. She is a member of Gamma
Nu sorority, Newman club, and the
women's dorm council.
"Because the office of women s dor
mitory representative is new in the
SC this year, it offers many possi
bilities in furthering closer relation
ships between the girls of the dormi
tory and the commission for the past
two years, I feel the experence has
helped me understand better than be
fore the needs of the dormitory resi
dents."
Also running for the women s

Zuelow

Marsten

Anderson

Darrel is from Halstad, and a sopho
more in physical science. He is a
member of the major-minor club.
"One of the goals that I would
strive for as a member of the SC
would be a closer relationship bet
ween the commission and the student
body.
"It would always be working to
improve and expand the facilities on
the campus."

Kent Marsten
From Moorhead, Kent is majoring
in math and is a sophomore. He is an
AE frat member, a member of Majorminor, and is on the student union
planning board.
"I believe the job of properties
commissioner is one of great impor
tance to all phases of school activity.
Also the way our school has been
growing and will continue to grow in
the years to come, its importance is
going to increase.
"If elected properties commission
er, I will work hard to fulfill the duti
es of this office and try to the best of
my ability to represent the student
body in your SC."

James Zuelow
Jim is from Bemidji, a sophomore

and a biology major. He is on the
debate team, in Phi Mu Alph Sinfonia fraternity, and on the Ballard
dormitory council.
"Membership on the SC involves
work and responsibility; working to
wards a goal and then having the re
sponsibility to follow it through.
Some of the goals which I would
work for are increased weekend acti
vities, and having the library open on
weekends. I have become aware of
many student problems and desires
through the offices of sophomore class
vice-president,
representative and
treasurer of the men's dorm council.
If elected, I'll do my best to repre
sent you."
Also running for the properties of
fice is Robert Bittinger.

For off-campus:
Robert Auringer
Bob is a freshman from Faribault
and majoring in social studies. He is
president of MSC Promotion club, a
member of LSA, and president of
YMCA So-ed.
"As a nominee for the first office
of off-campus commissioner I will
strive to serve the off-campus stu
dents and improve facilities for them
in their new lounge. I will strive
to promote co-operation between all
students and the commission. I will
strive to promote ideas that will cause
us to be even more proud of MSC.
I will appreciate your vote and if
elected I will then appreciate your
ideas and co-operation."

Sheron Clark
From Fargo, Sheron is a sophomore
English major. She belongs to Beta
Chi sorority, Blackfriars and choir.
"We have a particular need here at
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Clark

Auringer

Montplaisir

MSC. We are either classed as "dorm"
or "off-campus." My purpose in filing
for off-campus commissioner is to
help overcome this. Asliason between
the SC I would bring the off-campus
views together, so that you would
have some voice in planning for our
school. I would do my best to sup
port all things beneficial for all
MSCers, and eventually, I hope, make
these two groups disappear and make
us one unified school group."

David Crosby
Dave is from Appleton and a junior
majoring in math and science.
"I believe a student elected com
missioner should be interested in all
types of college functions and not
just the functions of the commission
er's individual groups. I also believe
that a SC should take quick steps to
promote more student interest and
spirit in any of the activities of the
college when it is lagging. Especially
if it bears and represents the name
of the college, such as sports, musi
cal activities, and other extra-cur
ricular activities."

Duane Nelson
A junior from Moorhead, Duane is
majoring in math and biology. He is
the Mistic photographer and a mem
ber of AE fraternity.
"Since the facilities for off-campus
students have been restored, I would
do my part to see that they are
maintained and expanded where pos
sible. This being my third year as
an off-campus student, I feel that I
can understand the problems of other
off-campus students and I would do
my part to help them obtain what is
felt to be necessary."

Martin Soeth
Marty is a sophomore from Moor
head and a major in industrial arts.
He belongs to M club, Major-minor,
and the Owl fraternity.
"As this is a new office on the
SC, it has great possibilities for de
velopment. I believe that activities are
too often scheduled for on-campus
students, leaving the off-campus stu
dents unrepresented. The off-campus
commissioner should work especially
hard for a better bridge between the
students living in the dorms and the
students living off-campus."

For Social:
Mary Lou Colwell
A frosh from Fargo, Mary is ma
joring in English. She is make up
editor on the Mistic and a member of
the freshman council.
"Continuing to provide adequate
mid-week and special event social
activities and setting up a workable
week-end program I feel will be the
duties of the social commissioner in
1959-60. Adequate publicity and co
ordinated action with the departments
of our school and the various organ
izations on campus will help achieve
these goals.

Daryl Olson
Daryl is a junior math major from
Moorhead. He belongs to the AE
frat and Major-minor.
"Running for social commissioner I
shall try and uphold all of the detail
ed jobs that are involved in this office.
I shall uphold all problems which
are encountered during the year and
try to solve them with the help of
the student body and myself to the
best of my ability."

Desta Schuetze
Dez is from Fergus Falls, a sopho
more, and a psychology and English
major. She is on the 1958-59 SC, a
member of UCCF and Pi Mu Phi
sorority.
"As in other years, one of the ma

Bertness
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Faldorf

jor problems facing the SC is to
schedule activities to appeal to the
majority of students on weekends.
I believe that there should be a clos
er bond between the social organiza
tions on this campus and that the so
cial commissioner may further this to
a large extent. As past publicity com
missioner, I have worked with the so
cial commissioner on many activities
and therefore feel that I have gained
insight into these problems."

For publicity:
Lynne Anderson
Lynne, a sophomore from Stephen,
Minn., is a biology major and chem
istry minor. She is a member of Gam
ma Nu sorority, student union plan
ning board,, and SNEA.
"As a second quarter sophomore, I
am very interested in the functions of
our SC. I am concerned with adv
ertising the activities on campus thus
stimulating the attendance of a great
percentage of the student body at all
college functions.

Cherie A. Boen
Cherie is a sophomore from Wa
dena. She is a member of art club,
promotion club, and Blackfriars. Her
major and minor are psychology and
biology.
"Attractive, complete publicity of
college events to the community,
community events to MSC, plus a
student body aware of its own activi
ties as well as those of Concordia
and NDAC are my goals."

David Montplaisir
Dave, a first quarter senior in a five
year program from Horace, N. D.,
is a social studies and geography ma
jor. He is a member of M club, the
Mistic staff, and Alpha Phi Gamma.
'I am seeking the office of pub
licity commissioner because I believe
that the students should be made aware of the various activities that go
on around MSC, I have been on the
Mistic staff for three years and I be
lieve that this experience will be
valuable in publicizing future events
around the campus."
Also running for publicity commis
sioner is Robert Erickson.

For men's dormitory:
Darrell Bertness
Darrell, a junior from Appleton, is
the Owl fraternity secretary and a
member of Ballard hall council. His
major and minor are math and physi
cal science.
"I will attempt, if elected, to give
Ballard hall residents a voice in the
student government. I am also in
terested in seeing that the library is
open for students' use.
"I believe I am qualified for the
office I seek. I have been a resident
of the men's dorm for three years
and understand its residents' prob
lems."

Donald Falldorf
A sophomore from Wadena, Don is
a math major and physical education
minor. He is a member of the AE
fraternity, M club, and major-minor
club.
"The duties of the men's dormitory
commissioner are many and varied,
but consists mainly of developing a
closer relationship between the dor
mitory student and the college as a
whole.
"Having been a dormitory resi
dent for two years, I feel that I am
fully qualified to represent the dormi
tory and its problems and bring about
a closer relationship between the ad
ministration and the students."

Charles Wayne Fuffman
Charles, a social studies major and
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business education minor, is a sopho
more from Wadena. He is a member
of ^AE fraternity and Circle K.
"I believe that one goal to be
strived for by the SC is that of a
closer relationship with the student
body. Through the office of men's
dormitory commissioner I believe this
can be achieved.
Having lived in Ballard hall for
two years and being made aware of
the problems that arise, I feel that I
am qualified for this office."

Thomas Skalsky
Tom, a junior from Ada, is a mem
ber of AE fraternity, student man
ager of KMSC, and advertising man
ager of the Western Mistic. He is a
math major and social studies minor.
"I am running for the men's dormi
tory office because I feel that it is
the one I have the best background
for. I have lived in the dorm for the
past two years and this year I am a
counselor and a member of the Bal
lard hall dorm council.
'Personally I feel that dorm life is
essential to everyone's college edu
cation and that it should be made
the best possible for all students."
Jm

For religion:
Donald Lee Barcenas
Lee, a sophomore from Detroit
Lakes, is a mathematics and indus
trial arts major and art minor. He is
a member of AE fraternity, M club,
and Inter-varsity.
"Religion should be of extreme
importance to all Christian students.
And it is of utmost importance to me.
I have an adequate understanding of
the office I seek and the duties ex
pected of me. If elected I will per
form my duties and employ myself
to the best of my ability. I will work
very willingly with the other assigned
SC members.

Bernell Fedje
Bernell, a freshman from Milnor,
N. D., is a psychology major and
German and history minor. He is a
member of LSA.
"I will attempt to find the common
ground on which all groups of the
Inter-Religious Council stand, plan
ning a number of activities that would
be appropriate for all.
"I will attempt to widen our ac
quaintance of groups other than our
own through mixed group activities."

Rosemary Malmgren
Rosemary, a sophomore from Alex
andria, is vice-president of MSC's
Newman club, secretary of Minnkota
District Newman clubs, and historian
of Psi Delta Kappa sorority. She is an
elementary major and math minor.
"If elected, I would act as co
ordinator of the activities of the In
ter-Religious Council in planning and
organizing interesting and varied re
ligious convocations and activities on
campus. I would promote and en
courage greater participation in religous activities by the student body.
I would especially work for a Re
ligious Emphasis Week which would
include a variety of activities to in
terest everyone and all organizations."

Mary Perreten
Mary, a junior from Alexandria, is
a math major and English minor. She
is a member of Gamma Nu sorority,
Gamma Delta, and Kappa Delta Pi.
"I filed for religious commission
er because I feel that the religious
aspect of a student's life is very im
portant.
"If elected, I would like to help
strengthen the Inter-Religious Coun
cil and through a co-operative efforts
strengthen each of the individual
groups."

MlSTIC SPORTS Wrestlers to host tough
Beavers, Sat., 3:30 p.m.
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Dragons face WSC,
need conference win
By Dick Seal

With their backs to the wall
in the Northern State College
Conference basketball race
the Moorhead State Dragons
have a "must" game on the
Dragon court Saturday at 8
p.m., against the much im
proved Winona State War
riors. A 6:15 preliminary bet
ween Loel Frederickson's Dra
gon Freshmen team and the
Fargo YMCA serves as the
preliminary.
Moorhead State's successful wrestl
ing team with four wins against one
defeat and a tie meets strong Bemidji State Saturday afternoon at 3:30
to make a full day of sports.
Winona State's hopes were bolster
ed by the addition of Gale Sprute at
center and Tom Caulkins at forward.
The two new men give the Warriors
added height and scoring punch.
Sprute is a former Farmington high
school all-around athlete who trans
ferred to Winona from the University
of Minnesota. Caulkins is a former
Iowa State Teachers product.
Coach Joe Gerlach's Warriors gave
the visiting Dragons much trouble last
Friday night before falling 90-89.
Rod Zimmerman's 40-point outburst
was a big reason for the Dragon win.
The Dragons came up with a great
team display as they had good team
play, good shooting and outstanding
rebounding.
The Dragons hit at a sizzling .493
clip from the floor with 36 of 73
while Winona was warm with a .427
mark on 35 of 82.

merman at center and Al Santwire and
Denny Anderson at the guards as
starters Friday night.
Next Wednesday evening the strong
Northern Michigan team of Marqu
ette visits the Dragons. Coach Stan
Albeck's team had a 15-3 record last
season and qualified for the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
basketball tournament at Kansas City.

Warrior-Dragon Starters
(Probable)
Winona State
Tom Caukins, 614
John Kaiser, 6-3
Gale Sprute, 6-4
Don Klagge, 5-10
Bob Welch, 5-10
Pos.
Moorhead State
F Gene Goedel, 6-1
F Sherm Moe, 6-3
C Rod Zimmerman, 6-5
G Denny Anderson, 6-0
G Al Santwire, 6-0
Last seasons results
At Moorhead StateMSC 76, Winona 73
At Winona State—Winona 64, MSC 52

Diet is a short period of starvation
preceding a gain of five pounds.
(The Reader's Digset)

Klagge stopped

Skiers elect
Larry Sorum of Pelican Rapids was
elected president of the newly form
ed Ski club at its Jan. 26 meeting.
Elected secretary-treasurer was Bar
bara Schultz, also of Pelican Rapids.
Theme for the meeting was "Skiing
in Europe." Slides were shown by
Larry Sorum which he had taken
while skiing in the Bavarian Alps.
Club members will take their first
trip this weekend to Detroit Moun
tain at Detroit Lakes. They will meet
at the entrance of the gymnasium at
10 a.m., Sunday, Feb. 1, All those
going may sign up in Dr. Henry
Lasch's office.
According to male members of the
club there is a shortage of women
participants. A special invitation to
MSC women is being extended for
the club's next meeting.

We're paying $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new
words from two words—like those on this page.
English: INSECT-COUNTER

Thinklish: PESTIMATOR
JACK BONANNO. U

EnQlish:

Captain not wrestling

Captain Henry Hettwer is in the
odd position of not being able to get
many wrestling matches this year.
Hettwer who wrestles in the optional
191 pound class has through the
years gained a reputation as an out
standing wrestler.
Because both coaches must agree
to count it before a match can count
in the 191 pound class, several coach
es have refused to wrestle the MSC
captain. The opposing coaches feel
that they are giving MSC 5 points
when they wrestle the optional
weight.
NDAC's Frank Johnson was named
"Athlete of the Week" by the NDAC's
lettermen club last week. Johnson,
who wrestles in the 147 and 157
pound classes, has an 8-2 record. One
of Johnson's two losses came at the
hands of MSC's Dave Montplaisir as
the Dragon's defeated the Bison 365 last month.

New record

Ron Wiger at heavyweight leads

the matmen in overall competition
with six pins for a new season record.
Wiger has six more dual matches and
two tournaments to improve on his
record.
A pleasant surprise for Coach Gar
land's matmen has been the work of
Ed Arneson. Arneson, a freshman
from Glenwood, is undefeated in dual
competition with six wins.

McCarty has 103,
leads intramurals
Andy McCarty of the Jets leads all
intramural scores with 103 points in
five games. The Jets are tied for the
National League lead along with the
Tigers and the Jumpers with one loss
each.
In the American League the Klowns
are the only undeefated team and
lead the league by one game. The
Klowns' Ken Fieman is the leading
scorer in the American League with
59 points in four games.
Roy Domek's Recreation 450 class
is in charge of the intramural bas
ketball league that concludes its round
robbin schedule this week. Next
week a single elimination tournament
will start with the fourth place team
in one league playing the first place
ateam in the other league and so on
down the line.

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon. New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.
English: VALISE FOR A TRUMPET

FAKE FROG

Thinklish: TOOTCASE

Thinklish: SHAMPHIBIAN

JOYCE BASCH. PENN

OF SAN FRANCISCO
PEGGY ARROWSMITH. U

STATE

OF S. CAROLINA

. oWORCE PROCEEDINGS

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM

English

THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR

Don Klagge was "cooled off" by
the Dragons Friday. The league's
leading scorer according to latest sta
tistics was held to 11 points. Klagge
was held down by Denny Anderson,
Al Santwire and Jim Brown who
traded off assignments on the stand
out guard.
The high scoring backcourt man
was a second team all-conference
choice last year.
His running mate at guard is allaround athlete Bob Welch who is
also a standout in football and base
ball at Winona State.

Thinklish translation: To
smuggle loot, this fellow dons his
plunderwear. For street fighting, he
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his
burglar tools in thuggage. The only
honest thing about him is the Luckies
in his pocket. (Like law-abiding folk,
he enjoys the honest taste of fine
tobacco!) In the old days, he'd be
called a robbin' hood. Today, this
churlish but altruistic chap is a
(good -f hoodlum) goodlum!

Dragons need win
Their is no doubt that the Dragons
need the win at home Friday night
against the Warriors. Taking a 3-2
conference record against Winona,
the Dragons cannot afford to lose a
third game in a loop which plays but
10 conference games.
The Dragons do have an advantage
in that Winona plays at Bemidji State
Friday night. Bemidji is a team that
will likely extend the Warriors all the
way and the game Friday may take
plenty out of the Warriors who are
greatly bolstefed with the addition
of the two transfer players.
Dragon coach Larry MacLeod will
have his usual lineup of Moe and
Gene Goedel at the forwards, Zim

Recently Bemidji State defeated the
NDAC Bison 31-3 so the Beavers are
as usual strong. Gone are three of last

year's matmen who led the Beavers
to a second place finish in the con
ference.
This year's wrestling team reached
the half-way point after defeating
Valley City STC Jan. 21 to improve
their season record to four wins against a loss and a tie.

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE *25

Kaiser leads scoring
Forward John Kaiser, a 6-3 junior
forward and veteran from last year's
squad, was the top point getter Fri
day night. Kaiser hit 13 of 24 fielders
and dropped five free throws to finish
with 31 points. His running mate at
the other forward, Caulkins, hit 11
points in his first appearance with
the Warriors.
Kaiser not ohly scored well. The
hard working Wisconsin athlete pull
ed in 18 rebounds and hit 19 of his
points in the second half as Winona
outscored the Dragons 50-48. How
ever, Winona couldn't makeup the
three-point halftime deficit.
Rounding out the front line is
Sprute. He is big enough in the con
ference to be tough on the boards
and his scoring produced 17 points in
last week's game. He hit but 5 of 17
field goal attempts, but much of that
could have been because of his
absence from actual competition for
some time. Sprute showed the usual
first game troubles.

Saturday night the Bemidji
Beavers come to Moorhead to
tangle-with the MSC matmen
in a preliminary to the bas
ketball game between Winona
State and MSC at 3:30 p.m.
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